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NORTH EASTON
Lester Huyck visited friends in

Grattan the past week.
Mrs. Charity Powers went to Ionia

to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Will Hill, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stowell Smith of
Chadwick were over Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Krick.

Frank Scott of Maple Rapids and
son, Will, of Shiloh were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Penny.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Krick and baby
of Brink drove down to the form-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Krick and Sunday they all went to
Edmore with the former's car to visit
Mr. and Mrs. John Huyck and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Huyck.

RIVER RIDGE
Wm. Bradley has moved his family

bach on his farm. They have been
living near Ravell's mill.
. Erma Chatterdon of Belding and

Benton and children, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hanks of Smyrna, Mrs. Sher-
man Hulbert and children .were all
dinner guests Sunday at Oren Hanks'
in honor of Mrs. Chas. Fairbanks of
Marquette, who has been visiting
there for sometime.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pickard of
Ilaymarsh, Bruce Pickard's of Beld-in- g

and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smith
were Sundav guests at Clyde Snow's.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Keslering and Mr.
and Mrs. Rudloph Cadeing of Green-
ville were Sunday evening guests at
the home of Clarence Snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cobb visited at
George Wiley's Sunday.

Mrs. M .F. Boss and Mrs. Ben Boss
and daughter, Helen, and Mrs. Henry
Luick Sundayed at L. C. Devendorf's.
They also called at Geo. Wiley's.

Little Roy J. Anderson was the re-
ceiver of a fine gold rin gfrom his
aunt, Mrs. Lena GorT, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phillips enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips
of Ionia Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Shepherd and son and
Chas. Hathaway of Greenville, also
M. Bates of Orleans visited at Clar-
ence Snow's Sunday.

Mrs. Clarence Snow was a Monday
caller at Mrs. M. L. Howe's.

Andra Chatterdon of Grand Rapids Five Valuable Minutes

PARNELL

might as well admit that you spend
YOU time thinking about money and

you can get it than you do think-
ing of anything else. Our depositors Weekly
Savings Club will think this out for you.
Spend five minutes in our bank "today and
find out how it works.

particularly the cost of labor. This
is usually done by substituting ma-
chine for hand labor which requires
the concentration of a large amount
of work to be performed in a relative-
ly small space.

He reasoned that since chickens will
thrive indoors if kept under, properconditions they would thrive upstairs.
In order to accommodate the attend-
ant, chicken quarters shave to be
made ejght or 10 feet high but if the
man be replaced by mechanism this
space will be unnecessary since the
tenant is little more than 10 inches
high. Figuring floor heights of . 12
inches for little chicks and 20 inches
for hens, with 25 per cent of space for
aisles, etc., he estimates that a build-
ing covering an acre of ground and
50 feet in height would provide ac-
commodations for 250,000 hens or

chicks. ; Allowing a land ren-
tal .charge of one cent a chick and
assuring that four crops of broilers
could be produced in a year, an acre
of land would yield a rental of $80,000
a year, he says, and from this he
argues that the chicken plant should
be located within a city, thus allow-
ing for daily deliveries of the product
without recourse to railroad shipment
and putting the plant in a position to
fight the middleman to excellent ad-

vantage. Moreover, he reasons, chick-
en feed is cheaper in the freight yardsof an Eastern city than on an East-
ern farm, for all poultrymen in the
East depend principally on grain from
the West and the cost of transporta-
tion from the city to their farms has
to be added to the freight charges to
the city.

With a great centralized poultry
plant such as is described an enor-
mous increase in capacity compared
to exterior radiating surface is pos-
sible and about the only limit to the
size of the plant is the demands of the
tributary market. Economical tem-
perature control is also possible for
the plant can be heated in winter and
cooled in summer at a minimum of
expense per unit of output. The same
concentration in space makes feasible
the use of air blowers for ventilation
and gives per control of air exchange,
air distribution and humidity. Thus
it will be seen that such a plant gives
the poultryman virtual control of the
climate in his plant and climate is the
prime essential on which depends the
production of chickens and eggs at
seasons when they command a maxi-
mum price; it is also vital in the
rearing of young chicks.

The dfliiculty of getting daylight to
chicks as a result of superimposing
many floor levels of chickens one
above the other was met by substitut-
ing artificial light. He has found
that there is practically no difference
between chickens grown entirely un-
der electric light and chickens grown
in the sunlight. The cost of the light
averages about half a cent per broil-
er growh but this is insignificant
compared with the fuel economy re-

sulting from the compactness of the
building. Two extra eggs in Decem-
ber, he says, would pay for the cost
of light for a laying hen.

December, he declares, is the most

spent Saturday and Sunday with
tneir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Antcliff and brother, Lyle.

R. Sparks has been working for
Floyd Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. James Farrar spent
Sunday with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Airs. T. H. Antcliff.

T. H. Antcliff was an Orleans vis-
itor Thursday afternoon.

Most of the farmers are very busy
in their potato fields.

LONG LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hall, with

his father, Benjamin Hall, went to
their farm near Caledonia last week
to assist with the fall's work.

Floyd Mikesell has moved his barn
and is fixing it up in fine shape.

The wet weather is very bad for
the bean crop. There are several
fields of them which are not yet har-
vested.

The Long Lake Aid society will
meet with Mrs. Ada Chadwick Nov-
ember 1.

Elizabeth Hall is helping Mrs.
Mikesell while she has the extra men
working on the barn.

Don't forget the Long Lake Sun-

day school is at 10 o'clock. They
will be pleased to see you there.

Mr. and Mrs! John Carey called on
his brother, Ed. and family, Sunday
afternoon.

Miss Genevieve Kennedy and
friend of Belding called on friends
Sunday.

Leonard Weber was home from
Camp Custer and spent Sunday with
his parents.

Mrs. Nellie Abraham entertained
friends from Grand Rapids Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. McCarthy is able to be
out again.

The Steele's Corners school is hav-
ing a two weeks' vacation on account
of potato digging.

Wm. Jones was quite seriously in-

jured when a horse he was holding
ran away and threw him under the
buggy. A doctor from Lowell at-
tended him.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Web-
er, Sunday, October 14, a daughter.

ORLEANS
Remember the , V. C. T. U. next

Friday afternoon, October 20 at the
home of Mrs. Lottie York.

We wish to correct the mistake
made in the date of shipment to be
made by Ionia County Chapter Ameri-
can lied Cross. It should have read:
November 1, instead of 14. We ex-

pect to have a nice line of articles to
turn in at that time as the work is
coming in very satisfactory, especi-
ally the knitted' goods. Every meet-

ing sees new workers added to our
number. In spite of the rain our
workroom was well filled and the
work progressed accordingly.

Mrs. Elizabeth Murray was an over
Sunday guest of her sister-in-la-

Mrs. E. Gray, of Greenville.
The farmers and housewives of Or-

leans are having their own troubles.
The first to get his beans, potatoes,
and corn harvested between showers;
the other to get her house cleaned.

Mrs. Jay Olmstead received word
Monday from Prairie Elk, Montana,
that her brother, Lee Olmstead, was
better.

Epworth League subject for Sun-

day. October 28 "Christ's Yoke
Made Easy" Matt 11-2- 4. Leader,
Mrs. Vernice Reeves.

Mrs. Elva Anderson visited her cou-

sin. Mrs. John Meade, Sunday.
Sam Clements moved last week in-

to the house recently vacated by Jud
Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Geisen were
Thursday guests of her parents, Mr:
and Mrs. Ed. Trey nor.

Mrs. Mark Hoppough of Ionia call-
ed onTriends here Friday.

Mrs. Harriet Moe of Smyrna came
Saturday for a visit with her broth-
ers, Frank and Clark Hoppough, end
other relatives.

Mrs. Helen Gardner returned to
her heme in Grand Rapids Monday,
after a few days' visit with her niece,
Mrs. Arthur Beaumont and family.

.Miss Mamie Chambers of Ionia
spent Thursday with her cousin, Mrs.
Elva Anderson.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Treynor were in
Ionia a few days last week visiting
their son, Asa and family.

Ralph Rhodes of Ionia was an over
Sund.iy guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Rhodes.

Guy Purdy of Smyrna was a Sun-
day caller at E. C. Hoppough's.

Mrs. B. F. Conner continues to
gain after her recent severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wacha wel-
comed a daughter to their home last

ednesday.
Some much-neede- d improvements

are being made in the post office. A
new wall is being built and it will
also be newly sided. Melvin Ander-
son is doing the work.

Clyde Beach was in Grand Rapid3
Monday and Tuesday attending the
Holstein Cattle sale. He had two
calves for sale.

Visitors and callers at Guy Hop-
pough's Sunday were: Guy Comstock
and family of Bushnell; Mr. and Mrs.
Era Cheney of Ronald, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Musselman of Orleans.

Mrs. Mary Hubbard returned to
Ionia last Friday, after a two weeks'
visit with her sister, Mrs. O. K. War-
den.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thorpe and chil-
dren of Berlin were W ednesday vis-
itors at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Young.

Clark Palmer left last week for
Hazing, N. Dak., on an extended busi-
ness trip. He was accompanied by
his wife.

Mrs. Foglesong of Mt. Pleasant and
Mrs. Arthur Barden of Orleans spent
Friday with Mrs. Henry Young.

Mrs. Robt. Wardrop was on Ionia
visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Decker and
baby of Lake Odessa spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. A. Decker. Fridav Walter was
shaking hands with old friends in Or-
leans.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rickert and fam-
ily of Keene visited her mother, Mrs.
Robert Howe. Sunday.

Parker Morris was in Grand Rapidc
Friday.

Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'
F. E. A. Decker, had the misfortuno
to break her collar bone last week.
She and Irene Hoppough were tun-
ning around the schoolhouse in op-
posite directions and collided at the
corner of the building with such force

Buy your liberty bonds here. Investigate our easy
payment plan

Peoples Savings Bank' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heth spent a
few days in Grand Rapids the first of
the week.

GRATTAN SMYRNA
(Last Week's Letter)

Mr. and Mrs. George Hanks were
over in Easton last Saturday, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gray.

Mrs. Ida Shaw is entertaining her
daughter, Mrs. Grace Harlan and two
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about the only hand labor operations
necessary in a big centralized chick-
en plant. The application of modern
factory methods to the production of
tho higher animal life is without a
precendent, yet, it is asserted, the ac-
tual problems involved are no more
difficult than those of many mechani-
cal and engineering enterprises.

The economies of intensive chicken
growing in a centralized plant are
summarized as follows: Economies of
largo business operations in buying
and selling; economies in building
cost, heat, power, etc., as a result of
large plant operations; the substitu-
tion of machine for hand labor;
lengthening the plant's working time
in both yearly and daily cycles; a lo-

cation that eliminates most of the
middlemen who now intrude between

the producer and the consumer; the
the customer can readily see the
goods in course of production and so
be convinced that they are fresh and
of first quality; a standardized pro-
duct of a constant quality; control-
led temperatures for the fowls at all
times; plenty of pure air, thoroughly
distributed; freedom from winds,
drafts and dampness; no contact with
disease-breedin- g soil; clean, dry, ster-
ile scratching litter; no wood, cloth,
or other combustible or unsanitary
materials; plenty of "entertainments"
and exercises; an automatic, sanitarywater system; controlled feeding at
all times; absence of long winter-nigh- ts

fasts; more total hours of
sleep for young chicks and no loss
from vermin, thieves or other crea-
tures that prey on poultry.

supply them with drinking water
which they take as it trickles down
from a pipe above them. Provision is
made for sterilizing the pipes and
drains by flushing them frequently
with a disinfectant while the birds
are asleep.

Such a system of chicken raising
eliminates many laborious tasks that
must be performed when . they are
grown outdoors. The automatic lit-

ter sterilization does away with dis-
infecting and spraying for lice; rats,
mice and other troublesome "var-
mints" do not have to be reckoned
with as concrete is proof against
them, and the chicks need no hurried
or emergency attention when a storm
suddenly comes up.

Renewing electric light bulbs and
removing chicks that die constitute

unfavorable month in which to get
eggs or to rear young chickens. This
is due to the chicken's instinctive
habit of retiring and getting up with
the sun. It means that in December
the chicks must sleef' about 15 hours
out of 24, whereas the supply of food

children, of Joplin, Missouri, lor the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Insley and Earl
Peters spent Sunday in Stanton, the
guests of Adial Sherwood and family.
Mrs. Barry, who has been visiting
there for a week, returned with them.

Will Cowles was given a birthday
party and dinner last Sunday by his
relatives. There were twenty-fiv- e

present. A fine picnic dinner was
served at noon. They presented Will
with a five-doll- ar bill in remembrance
of the occasion. Those present were:
Mrs. Jane Cowles and brother, Isaac
Carr; Ed., Karl and Spencer Cowles,
Hugo Gasper and their families, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jam$s Spencer of Low-
ell. Everyone reports a good time
and all wish many more happy birth-
days.

Dr. and Mrs. Penton and Mrs. Al.
Wells were Grand Rapids visitors
last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cook were the
Saturday guests of the latter's broth-
er, Morris Barber and wife, at Fen-
wick.

, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Purdy of Beld-

ing and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gould
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Helen Purdy.

The ladies in Smyrna are very busy
knitting for the Red Cross.

G. E. Hogoboom is taking a little
vacation by visiting in Chicago and
other places.
' Hugh Shaw was in Grand Rapids
over Sunday.

Lloyd Olds is now the owner of a
five- - passenger Ford.

Doctor at bedside of dying patient
"Have you a last wish before you

die?"
"Yes, I wish I had called in anoth-

er doctor."

Twenty-fiv- e of the members of
Venus Chapter O. E. S. attended the
county association held at Cedar
Springs Thursday afternoon and
evening. The afternoon meeting was
called at three p. m. by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Nellie Brooks. A fine

was given after which the
Erogram meeting election of officers
were in order. The memorial ser-
vices conducted by Mrs. Fannie Mc-Arth- ur

and were beautiful and im- -

firessive. A vocal solo by Mrs. Ruth
a ladies' quartet from

Grand Rapids gave some very good
selections which were greatly ap-

preciated by all. At G:30 a banquet
of roast beef, mashed potatoes, salad,
biscuit, butter, pickles, ice cream,
cake and coffee was served to 240.

At 7:45 the evening meeting was
called to order. Mrs. Mills of Grand
Rapids gave a very good talk on
"The Buying of the Liberty Bonds,"
after which the degrees were given
by the selected officers on two can-
didates. The grand worthy matron
was present and gave a very inter-
esting talk. The meeting was then
closed. The next session will be held
at the Masonic Temple, Grand Rap-
ids. Announcements will be made
later.

There will be services in the church
Sunday at 2:30, instead of evening.
Rev. Freeman of Grand Rapids will
be present to assist Rev. Sheneman.
A good attendance is desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Godfrey were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Elkins Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Johnson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Weller were Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Ockerberg.

.Mrs. Kittie Engle and two sons,
Lyle and Elynn went to Grand Rapids
Sunday to spend the week with rela-
tives.

Clarence Stanton and son, Fred,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Norton Friday.

Mrs. Laura demons of Belding vis-

ited her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Rhodes,
Wednesday.

Luther Elkins of Belding is visit-
ing his son, Claude and family.

Miss Anna Ockerberg is spending
the week with friends at Mill Creek.

Mrs. Chas. Fleming of Ithaca is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. F. Wood-ar- d,

and other relatives here for a
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bookey and chil-
dren visited at Burton Partridge's
Sunday.

it. (Faraoir!

as to break Helen's collar bone. She,
sustained a similar injury about a
year ago.
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HIGHLY CENTRALIZED CHICK-
EN FARMING CAN BE CARRIED

ON SUCCESSFULLY

CHADWICK
F. D. Chadwick had a new chimney

built last week. Ben Banhagel of
Ionia did the mason work.

B. Bates visited at Clarence
Snow's last Sunday.

E. F. Youngs has gone to Pontlac
to work.

Several ladies met with Mrs. Park-
er last Thursday to finish the Aid
quilt. A potluck dinner was served.

Justus Treat of Sheridan was a
Monday visitor at W J. Moore's

Mrs. Bert Tooley and daughter
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
people.

Mrs. Ada Chadwick will entertain
the Long Lake Aid Society Thurs-
day, November 1.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Smith visited
Sunday and Monday at Levi Krick's.

Mfss Elta HalJ entertained Ser-
geant W. E. Smith of Camp MacAr-thu- r,

Waco, Texas, last week.
Stoel Smith received the sad news

of the death of his sister-in-la- Mrs.
Will Smith, of Detroit.

in their digestive system will last on-

ly six or eight hours, so that for a
part of the night they are on a star-
vation basis. The use of , artificial
light gives complete control of the
cycle of work and sleep and of eating
and fasting. He is succeeding by al-

lowing his chicks six-ho- ur periods of
darkness ,thus making two "chicken
days" out of each ordinary day. With
the complete command of the daily
and seasonal changes possible in the
plant, it can be profitably operated
throughout every hour of the 365 days
in the year.

Soil outdoors is always damp, and
dampness is the greatest enemy of
the health of the chickens because it
is favorable to the growth of disease
germs or bacteria. One tremendous
advantage of a centralized plant for
the intensive production of poultry
and eggs is that it eliminates damp-
ness and soil contamination. With
no surface exposed except smooth
steel and with a circulating and fre-
quently cleaned and sterilized litter,
a more sanitary environment for
chickens is provided than any out-
door poultry farm could possibly
have. It is admitted that insuch a
system as that described the steriliz-
ing influence of the sunlight cannot
be utilized but the same effect can be
secured, it is declared, by cheaper and
better methods. .

Usually, poultrymen scatter feed in
litter ii; order to induce exercise
among their fowls but the work of
mixing and scattering the feed in this
way is irksome and feeding the fowls
in this manner is unsatisfactory for
the reason that the larger and strong-
er ones rush in and gobble the best
of the feed while the smaller and
weaker ones fail to get enough of
either food or exercise. In the cen-
tralized chicken plant the feed may be
thoroughly mixed with litter by
mean of machinery and distributed
whenever desired by means of a me-
chanical conveyor. By building the
floors with a slight slant the chicks
in scratching gradually work the lit-

ter across the floor area to a grating
at the opposite edge where it falls in-

to gutters provided for that purpose.
The circulating litter carries away

all filth; the floors are virtually self-cleanin- g.

From the gutters the litter
is gathered by mechanical carriers
and blown through a heated chamber
where it is thoroughly dried and
where it may be heated to a steriliz-
ing temperature if desired. By means
of circulating air, combined with
bolting, tho litter is separated into its
component parts of dust, droppings,
clean litter and residue feed.

Litter feeding is not entirely satis-
factory for tho reason that the birds
will not take enough food to force
rapid growth, or high egg yields and
if they aro fed moistened food ijp
troughs they do not get enough oxf

Artificial "worms" made by
forcing a mash mixture through a
perof rated platp and breaking up the
spaghetti-lik- e product, were used with
some success. Then it was discovered
that a better plan was to press out
th-- i chick's masn by mechanical means
in the form of a soft worm. This
method insures tho taking of suff-
icient food and provides ample exer-
cise.

"Entertainments" are provided for
the chicks by dust wallows and grain-sprouti- ng

trays where they peck off
tho sprouts as they grow up through
a wire clcth r.cttir.r. Vertical drips

Are you lighting your house in the old
fashioned way with kerosene lamps?

Are you doing your chores with one

hand, carrying a lantern in the other?

Did you ever reflect on the convenience,
safety and economy offered by Electricity
for lighting and power as compared with

your present system? .

We manufacture Lighting Systems for
all purposes and Starting and Ignition
Storage Batteries for all cars and can give
you the strongest guarantee.

Be sure your' next Battery is an "ATLAS"

County Agents wanted.

SMYRNA
(This WTeek's .Letter)

Mrs. E. W. Condon has beers the
guest of relatives and friends in
Grand Rapids and Coopersville, the

Regular meeting of F. & A. M. will
be held Saturday evening, October 27.

Mrs. George Rhodes received word
that her little granddaughter, Vivian
Lyons, is in a serious condition at the
U. of M. hospital at Ann Arbor. Viv-
ian has brain fever and spinal men-
ingitis. The doctors do not give Mr.
and Mrs. Lyons any hope of her re-
covery.

Miss Naomi Elkins is in Belding
assisting at Dr. Litle's, while Mrs.
Litle is in Traverse City.

Miss Amy Madison will go to Spar-
ta Wednesday to visit her sisters,
Mrs. Lyda Randell and Miss Cassie
Madison, for a few weeks.

EUREKA-FAIRPLAIN- S

Miss Eledia Jenks, who is teaching
at the Piper school this year, is spend-
ing her two weeks vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jenks.

Otto Rapmussen has been working
for Chris Mason the past few days.

Mrs. A. B. Lewis visited her grand-
mother, Mrs. A, L. Spencer, and
aunt, Mrs. Gray Race, of Belding,
Monday.

Just Loring was in Stanton Tues-

day, on business.
Mrs. A. B. Lewis called on Mrs.

Just Loring Tuesday afternoon.
Chris Lyndmp has been drawing

potatoes to Miller Station tho past
few days. ?

Will Lunn was in Fenwick on busi-
ness one day this week.

N. E. Jenks was in Ionia Saturday
on business.

John Spencer has been on the sick
list the past week.

Fairplains School District No. 7
opened Monday morning. The schol-
ars appearing in the best of spirits
after having a two weeks' vacation
during potato digging.

Mrs. A. B. Lewis spent Saturday
afternoon with her sister, Mrs. Elmer
A. Jenks, of Belding.

past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mason and

daughter. Ruth, of West Smyrna were

A proposal to raise a million chicks
per acre of ground and to continue on
such a scale producing chickens, and
eggs comemrcially sounds like a pipe
dream, a visionary scheme which
might be successfully worked out on
paper or in one's imagination, but im-

possible in practice, yet a well-know- n

writer some time, ago told how he has
succeeded in doing it and has made it
pay financially.

Finding himself with a thorough
scientific knowledge of the poultry
fjroducing business, he says, he began

and found .that as. or-

dinarily conducted it could be expect-
ed to bring only a small return com-
pared with the earnings of trained,
educated men in the variousbranches
of. engineering and commerce. The
poultry business does not make large
returns, ho decided, because the billio-

n-dollar total is divided in millions
of small producing units, no one of
which' is on a sufficiently large scale
to pay for creative brains in com-

petition with manufacturing indus-
tries. ,

In answer to the question why
chicken raising dould not be centra-
lized and highly organized with an
output many times greater than that
of 'the ordinary individual producer,
experienced men answered that
"chicken need personal care," that
l"you cannot raise living creatures by
machinery," and that "animals must
have natural oonditions." After study-
ing the problem carefully for himself,
however, re decided that the chief ob-
stacle in the way of tho industrial
centralization of the chicken business
was human prejudice rather than
biogolical laws. The sure way to
change methods of industry, ho argu-
ed, is to lower production cost, and

tho Sunday guests pi Hr, and Mrs.
Henry Harris.

There will be church next Sundayat three o'clock at the Maccabee hall.
At the next regular meetinr of

Smyrna Hive the ladies will serve a
picnic supper and program. Let
each member donate her share for Mm loefe mmmo EMUgw Galboth program and lunch.

Mrs. A. B. Ten ton, daughter. Gay
la, Mrs. Ed. Insley and son, Howard,
and Ruth Brown, were Grand Rapids Greenville, Ocliiganvisitors last Saturday.

Mrs. George Hanks left last Mon
day for a visit nt the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Virgil Gardner, at
Merritt. Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Cook were in
Cedar Springs last Sunday, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Osbom.

Thursday, November 1, is the next
regular meeting of the Friendship
club at Maccabco hall.


